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Aside from the 108 CELEVs partnered to DepEd Divisions through the Community Passion Projects held, the DepEd Headquarters (via the DepEd Local Directorate) passed the DOS-CHED designation to 103 Elementary Schools, bringing the number of CELEV structures to over 500 with another 20 CELEVs planned to be passed to high
schools by this year. Learned from the lessons of Pangasinan, the National Schools Division of DepEd-National Capital Region-recorded a celebratory CELEV of 43,266 elementary students for the first Basic Education Law (BEL) celebration of its magnitude through the Community Passion Project. Learned from the lessons of Pangasinan,
the National Schools Division of DepED-National Capital Region-recorded a CELEV of 43,266 elementary students for the first Basic Education Law (BEL) celebration of its magnitude through the Community Passion Project. As part of the celebration, a program for home economics students was held at the Plenary Hall of the Nueva Ecija
Agriculture School last March 14, 2018, with a total of fifty (50) participants and 3 facilitators. On World Home Economics Day, there are out-reach activities to be done to promote the importance of home economics as an important vehicle that can help students achieve their dream as productive Filipinos. In the Philippines, home
economics, which has been a subject in the school curriculum since the 1960s, is one of the most effective pathways for helping students develop educational and life skills. In 2013, the Statistic Association of the Philippines in cooperation with the Department of Education (DepEd) conducted a study which showed that home
economics students showed greater academic achievement and career readiness over their non-home economics counterparts.
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the department of education (deped) camarines sur conducted its talent search 2011 on june 1, 2011, at the manila hotel. fifty-eight (58) candidates from nine (9) different schools appeared in the program. sixteen (16) of those candidates emerged as the top performers based on their overall scores and got a chance to win several
hardware prizes. the camarines sur provincial capitol, deped cluster 1 and the regional training center located at brgy. mieng, tipan city are the beneficiaries of pantawid pamilyang pilipino program (4ps), a poverty alleviation program of the department of social welfare and development. the program aims to maximize the use of the

billions of dollars worth of free and low-cost commodities given to beneficiaries by linking them with the needs of the community and empowering them through capacity building. dioniso claims that the future of the country in the next five years will be determined by the culture of the coming generations. in his speech as the delegate
of the department of education (deped) regional office xiii, dario p. catubig, the executive director of the regional literacy center for southern philippines under the department of education (deped) region xiii, spoke about the importance of the culture of love and hope of the filipino children, which makes each one of them different in

what they are. alvino l. pasaraba, as a guest for the division of manila of the department of education (deped) region i, speaks about the need to imparting culture of reading and writing to the new breed of filipinos that will face the challenges of the future and the skills it takes to achieve their dreams. 5ec8ef588b
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